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Walker and Leonard: Letters Home: The Immigrant View from Nauvoo

the historians comer
edited by ronald W walker

to give yet another variation on this issues nauvoo theme

the historians comer includes letters written by two nauvoo
immigrants who reveal the feelings and everyday concerns of
typical saints and citizens the letters have been edited by glen
M leonard coauthor of the story of the latter day saints
not all who came to nauvoo found their hopes fulfilled but
as leonards documents show many found their new home to their
liking they were impressed not only by its promised bounty but
also by the community s spirit and religious teaching we will not fully
understand the mormon city on the mississippi without this view
leonard whose farmington home lies on ground owned and
settled by truman leonard his pioneer progenitor is currently
preparing for publication a collection of nauvoo letters and a
history of nauvoo

letters home the immigrant view from nauvoo
glen M leonard
was a persistent aspect of nauvoo
life during the time the latter day saints made the city beautiful
their headquarters from its beginning with an influx of exiled
missouri saints nauvoo was a city constantly adjusting to
newcomers its rapid growth burgeoned when english converts
joined the gathering to nauvoo the first converts departed
liverpool in june 1840 on the britannia bound for new york city I
new orleans soon became the ocean port of favor and the saints
the journey on mississippi steamers meanwhile latter
completed thejourney
day saints in kentucky tennessee ohio pennsylvania new
york upper canada and many other places headed overland and
along river routes in response to joseph smiths call to gather to
nauvoo 2 the process was never ending even as brigham young

the arrival of immigrants
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and the twelve led an exodus into the western wilderness members
continued to gather to nauvoo transforming it from a destination
point to a staging center for the trek west
the thousands of immigrants drawn to nauvoo arrived with
expectations and concerns for many settling there would afford
the first opportunity to meet the prophet and hear his discourses
a spiritual highlight of their lives 3 the saints also looked forward
to the promised temple blessings they gathered to help build the
dealings
temple and to receive their endowments and sealings
sea lings but sacrifices
for religious benefits were accompanied by economic concerns
many saints especially those from the british isles left their
hom elands expecting financial betterment even relocating
homelands
Nau voos prosperity would benefit
americans expressed hopes that nauvoos
their own families some latter day saints hesitated to respond to
the spirit of the gathering because of the unknowns of the
mississippi frontier could they recover losses from selling their
established farms or businesses was the cost of moving across an
ocean or half a continent worthwhile they sought reliable
information on such questions while they found some advice in
church publications they turned mostly to friends and relatives
who had already made the trip 4
letters home from nauvoo typically followed a pattern for
the recent arrival the first letter written to kinsfolk
kinfolk who had been left
behind contained news of family members and friends details on
the ordeals of the trip and reports on conditions in the new zion the
messages generally encouraged others to follow two such letters
from new immigrants to nauvoo are reproduced below both were
written to relatives responding to the typical questions a newcomer
might be expected to answer for curious relatives both letters
reveal much of what first caught the attention of those who relocated
to nauvoo the first letter was penned in may 1841 by edward
hunter and sent to his uncle edward hunter presiding bishop
from 1851 to 1883 who was still living in his native pennsylvania
the second from james jones an english immigrant was written
in june 1844 to his married son henry age twenty nine and other
relatives in england
in a succinct letter to his respected uncle in chester county
pennsylvania just
oust outside philadelphia twenty year old edward
hunter5
hunters captures the essence of nauvoos
Nau voos public life in short
sentences that move quickly from one subject to another hunter
touches almost every topic of conversation of the day A skilled
observer he is precise and accurate in detail although most
immigrants writing home expanded on their subjects hunter
merely outlines a dozen or so topics an index to activities of the
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time nauvoos
Nau voos site her growth her people the purposes of the
militia the size of the immigration progress on the temple and the
nauvoo house living costs health his own plans and feelings and
advice to immigrants he concludes with his testimony and a report
on the new practice of proxy baptism although he does not
elaborate on his observations edward hunters notes from nauvoo
provide a worthy overview of the city in the spring of 1841
the letter is reproduced with one minor correction from a
typescript prepared by donors of the edward hunter collection at
brigham young university and with permission of the BYU
archives and manuscripts section

city of nauvoo may

6 1841

respected uncle
arrived here last saturday may 1I after a tedious
journey of three weeks from the time 1I left philadelphia 6
I1 am well at present and I1 hope that these lines will find
you enjoying the same blessings nauvoo is situated in
a very pleasant place 7 the soil is of the first quality and
improvements are going on at a rapid rate
1I

should suppose that there is something like 400
houses here and the chief has been created in the short
space of two years 8
1I

the brethren seem very kind
they have a battalion of men here called the
nauvoo legion they are determined that they will no
more submit to mobs they can raise 700 men efficient
for military duty already

9

there have something like 400 brethren arrived

here in about a fortnight some from england others
from kentucky massachusetts new jersey philadelphia etc

the comer stones of the temple

have been laid
the nauvoo house is to be commenced immediately 10
2.50
board here is 250
250 per week

it is quite sickly here several have died within a
few weeks with the winter fever and dysentery fever
and ague is quite prevalent here
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going up the mississippi river about 600
miles to help get timber for the nauvoo house 121211 get
20 per month and board and take my pay in land as
money here is very scarce
I1 am very well pleased with the place it exceeds
my expectation capitalists is wanted here very bad 1I
should like you to come out here after the harvest if you
can and see the place any person bringing 2000 here
could 1I think in a few years double the same 13
do not feel anything like denying the faith but 1I
hope through my service to increase it baptism for the
dead is going on here every week more or less there
was 450 baptized last fast day week and yesterday 1I saw
brother william 1I appleby from new jersey baptized
34 times for his departed relatives 14
1I

no more at present but I1 remain yours etc
edward hunter

the second letter is a more reflective response to nauvoo from

james jones 15 an english immigrant of 1844 jones age fifty of
alfrick about seven miles west of worcester worcestershire
suffered many of the personal sacrifices often required of those
gathering with the saints yet for him the effort brought
compensating rewards long distance travel by ship and riverboat
friends and possessions left behind a wife buried at sea all of
these tests of faith faded against what the new land offered in
economic and spiritual rewards friends children abundant land
saving ordinances a living prophet these were among the benefits
of the gathering for jones and his family
although the trip from england meant the loss of his wife en
route jones was consoled by the promise of a proxy temple sealing
although he left many friends behind he found a kindly reception
by the american foreigners and in his mind old england offered
nothing to compare with the promise of prosperity in a new land of
abundance jones freely and soberly shares his feelings on these and
other subjects in four surviving letters to henry
the first letter written from new orleans on 8 march 1844
describes the ocean voyage and reports the death of his forty six
year old wife mary jones had left liverpool 23 january 1844
aboard the yankee bark fanny with a company of 210 latter day
saints under william kay just south of the east tip of puerto rico
mary died on 19 february 1844 and was buried at sea the next day 16
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the rest of the company reached new orleans early on the morning

of 7 march 1844 at new orleans kay jones and many others in
the party transferred to the mormon riverboat maid of iowa
commanded by its welsh half owner captain dan jones 17
in the letter reproduced below dated 10 june 1844 james
jones exudes confidence about the gospel and his new life repeatedly he reaffirms his own faith and encourages his son to believe
four of the children who accompanied him to nauvoo john age
twenty two herbert age twenty mary age seventeen and
hannah age twelve lived with him another son peter age
twenty four worked away the family lived on a ten acre farm at
18
11
nauvoo
the great mound six miles east
nauvoo18
his cultivated property
of
eat
promised abundant crops among his neighbors were the john
benbow william benbow and john kay families fellow english
converts the benbows lived near each other and more than two
miles south of the mound the kays within a mile of jones some
time before october 1845 an ailing jones moved in with the kays
but was under his daughters care
in his third letter 19 october 1845 jones picks up a theme
introduced in the june 1844 letter which responds in part to
correspondence from his son henry in england henry had joined
the latter day saints but then reaffiliated with his former religion
his doubts about mormonism kept him from leaving his native
england and he blamed the church for separating the family
henrys brother james jr 1817 1892 also remained in england
as did the brothers and sisters of the senior james the letters reveal
the pain of separation that never fully left the immigrant james
jones nor as long as he lived did he cease his efforts to encourage
his family to gather to zion
in his last letter home from nauvoo written on 19 may 1846
while he prepared to depart for the west jones repeats his
conviction in his conversion and attempts once more to reconcile
henry to the faith by this time jones had remarried he identifies
his new wife only as the widow of john cole an old neighbor from
froomes hill countering this happy family news was a sobering
report two of three sons who had accompanied jones to america
john and herbert had sought work in st louis contrary to their
fathers advice and had died in 1844 from illnesses contracted there
jones himself died before reaching utah 19I
for jones the restored gospel offered personal blessings and
in the following letter he shares his heartfelt testimony with his son
henry who had promised to join his father in nauvoo james
reminds him of the promise to build trust in his skeptical son jones
offers a frank profile of the residents of the new land he speaks
1
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openly about his and other english immigrants spiritual
and economic progress he offers practical advice on what to bring
and what to buy in america although he wrote on the day of the
destruction of the nauvoo expositor jones was too far removed
from nauvoo to have heard of it yet nor was he much interested in
reporting such things unlike the newsy brief of young edward
hunter joness correspondence home is deeply personal yet
meaningful in a broader scope as well the letter is a prime example
of the importance of eternal family ties to the saints and of the
optimism retained by many immigrants amidst personal sacrifice
the letter is published by permission of the church archives
historical department of the church of jesus christ of latter day
saints from an original manuscript for ease of reading
punctuation almost totally absent in the original and paragraphing
have been added and capitalization standardized the original
spelling is preserved jones writes like his speech must have
sounded with the absence of an occasional h where his american
neighbors would expect one jones also consistently writes here or
even hear when he apparently means there to avoid a misreading
these are corrected by added punctuation as meaning has
becomes as or bracketed insertions been ie being

near nauvoo june

10 1844

my dear henry
take the oppert
opportunity
unity of writing a few lines to
give you such information as you requested me to do
when you wrote to me while 1I was stopping at liverpool respecting our journey over the sea as 1I said
before the voyage was as prosperous as any people
ever had I1 believe that crossed the great atlantic 20
but still my sorrows and troubles was very great 1I mean
in the severe and unrepairable loss of loosing her that
was dearer to me than my own life but still it chears
and makes me happy in my great bereavement
bereavinent
bereavment
berea
vinent knowing
as 1I do that she died in the faith and that the glorious
time is nigh when 1I shall if 1I prove faithfull receive her
not as a mortal creature but immortal and enjoy her
society forever
1I

hear there

as been a glorious principle taught
that have sic been revealed from the lord to the
prophet of been being sealed for eternity to those that
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have lost their partners and without this sealing power
no one can claim their bosom friends in another world
as the law by wich myself and most
beside me was
only bound together for the term of our natural life
consequently we could have no claim on them in a
future state 1I have been with some of the heads of the
church respecting attending to this ordinance but it as
not been done as yet wether it can be done before the
temple of the lord is finished 1I cannot tell as yet but
I1 assure you I1 am very anxious about it 21

hear there

are many glorious truths taught here

which makes my very heart rejoice things that we
never heard of in england 22 there are such men here
that their fellows are not to be found in the known
world men taught by the lord and who teach and
preach with power and in the demonstration of the
spirit as patriarchs prophets and apostles did of old
and these things are manifest to every honest hearted
man or woman that will enquire after truth 1I know that
this is the work of the lord 1I know that it is the will of
the lord that every honest hearted person must be to
come here for there is no other place of salvation for
the human family
sincerely hope dear henry you will come very
soon and bring james with you as you promised you
would you would find that this place would suit you
well both for your temporal welfare and spiritual
instruction as this is a place of freedom indeed it is a
free country and this do very much please and delight
me to live as a free man amongst a free people I1 am
very pleased with the customs and manners of the
americans 1I mean those not only in the church but
those out of the same generally speaking are a
generous and intelligent
inteligent
intel igent people you will find them
open hearted kind people not possessing that
an openhearted
proud haughty and mean spirit that you find so prevalent among the english the rich here do not look down
with a frown upon those that are poorer than themselves but treat them with familiarity and kindness
al
indeed 1I find myself alreaddy
readdy at home at america and
would not come back to spend by life in england not
for all its boasted pomp and false show
1I
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not that 1I should dread the journey in the least in
arided here on the 13th day of
crossing the sea we arived
tedious journey in coming up the
very tediousjoumey
april 23 we had a avery
river the boat was a great deal too small for the
company and luggage been being over loaded the
shaft of the water weel broke 3 times which hindered
us very much but although it was so we arrived here
in health and safety and continue to enjoy better health
than what we did in england we found friends to take
us in in the city where we stayed about a fortnight peter
whent up or down the country to look for work from
nauvoo and we have not heard from him since he was
well then john herbert mary and hannah are all
living with me and seem to enjoy themselves very
much we have been very busy since we came here

brother ingram late of worcester when he came
over last spring built him a small house on what they
call a patent quarter been being land owned by
someone at a distant and people build upon it and
should the owner come it is customary to pay for the
improvements or the person give something for the
land and have a title to it he had not inclosed any land
to it in consequence of haleing
haveing presented unto him a
better chance of doing he hearing of my being come
sent to me and 1I gave him a triffle for his house and
have inclosed since I1 came about 2 acres of land and
have got most of it planted with potatoes beans peas
comm
corm
corn melons cucumbers etc and the crop is looking
com
very promising which is a great deal more than 1I
anticipated been being so late when we came here
but the land in this country is so very rich that is it
forces the crop astonishingly
I1 believe that the land in this country is the

est and richest in the whole world and not only
pleasantest
pleasant
full and will soon be thejoy
the joy
so but the prospect is beautifully
beautifull
beauti
theroy
of the whole world 1I have bought 10 acres of land at the
great mound and I1 intend to build a shanty likewise
the water is excedent
ex
excelent
celent it is very easey to find good
springs with very little expence
biging about 12 or
extence by diging
14 feet but we have a beautifully
full runing spring on the
beautifull
beauti
premises where we live as good 1I think as any 1I ever
drank we have got a cow and calf john and herbert
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an

bought it A n englishman told if she was in england
14 it is a first rate one and she
she would be worth 114
is very usefull to us and costs us nothing in the keep as
there is grass plenty and it would astonish you to see
the quantities that are keepe
keept here it is about 6 miles
from the city where we live but there are a great
quantities of inhabitants here it is not lonely at all
think the best for you would be to have some
land and bring with you what things are usefull and
bring some lasts hemp saloon silk wide cloth cotton
thread pins needles etc as these things will be very
usefull not that they are near so dear as they have been
you had best please yourself about bringing your gun
riffles
fiffles rifles are mostly used in this country as
people do not think what can be shot with a gun of any
account you can get a good riffle peice for fa
f22 things
are to be got a great deal better than 1I could have
thought only been being a new country money is
very scarce hear here there are abundance of stores
where anything can be got more suited to the country
generally than what is made in england there is plenty
of houses and land in the city on high ground the place
is of more extent and importance than any one can
conceive unless they have seen it
1I

I1 hope the day will soon dawn that 1I may have the
pleasure of seeing you james your wife and my dear
little henry and emma grandchildren whom 1I love
dearly give them a kiss apiece for me 1I have many
things to write but 1I must conclude john herbert
mary and hannah join with me in kind love and best
wishes to you all and to john samuel my brothers and
sisters in the flesh

and believe me to be ever your affectionate father
james jones

the following nnotes
otes

appear along the edges of the first and second

pages of the letter

pleast to give our kind love to our brothers and
sisters in the covenant and all old acquaintances and
enquiring friends
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I1 have now been told that peter is at warsaw
have seen mr and mrs john benbow they are
believing firmly in the work and doing nobly and enjoy
themselves much please to write very soon direct it
for me near nauvoo and 1I shall have it because the
letters are advertised in the publick papers
1I

A peach tree will grow up in 3 years so as to bear
fruit and from the stone

when you write lett me know every particular and
when you intend to start from england january would
be the best time

21
24

bring husbandry tools and what seeds you please

fruit trees grow up very soon here but you can get
them in the woods wild

NOTES
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sireton
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cifes bunal
of the resurrection to claim his eternal companion william
ofthe
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kay reported her death and a second the youngest child of sister greenhalgh which died on monday
lock church emigration agent in liverpool millennial star
bedlock
hedlock
last in a 9 march 1844 letter to reuben Hed
21

4 april 1844

202
kay was delighted with the arrangement we have this morning the steamer alongside of us
and intend getting our luggage on board to day 1I assure you we rejoiced exceedingly at the sight of the
ongoing
m a vessel belonging to the church
of going up in
lowa and at the thoughts ofgoing
steamer which was the maid orlowa
of iowa
oflowa
and commanded by an elder ofthe
odthe
of the church brother D jones millennial star 4 april 1844 202 jones
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information on the ship fanny is from conway B sonne ships saints andmariners
Ma
and mariners
marinero
riners
A maritime encyclopedia ofmormon
of mormon migration 1830 1890 salt lake city university of utah press
19791
1979

321
326
321326

75
1987
198775

the great mound

or simply the mound is also known as the davis mound after amos
davis a non mormon resident who built a home and barn atop the fifty foot hill it was a landmark on the
road east from nauvoo hancock county historical society historic sites committee comp historic
hancock county illinois carthage hancock county historical society 1979
sites and structures of
ofhancock
162 69
Ig ignauvoo
nauvoo sexton records list johns death as 25 september and herberts as 31 october 1844
nauvoo nauvoo restoration inc
cited in nauvoo deaths and burials old nauvoo burial ground nauvoonauvoo
1990 19 family records say james died 8 august 1848 on the plains in iowa family group sheet
family history library salt lake city the children in america did not lose touch with their brother after
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catalo gued under henrys name as
cataloguer
their fathers death the jones letters in the church archives are catalogued
receiver and include three others written to henry one from salt lake city by peter and hannah 1852
and two from fillmore utah by hannah and mary 1874 and 1895
20 20william
william kay agreed with this assessment in almost identical words 1 I believe that no people
ed us with the
favoured
that ever crossed the atlantic ever had a more prosperous voyage than the lord has favour
captain and crew declare they never experienced such a passage before but such a captain and crew for
kindness 1I believe could scarcely be met with his liberality exceeds all that ever came under our notice
the captain was especially helpful during mrs joness illness millennial star 4 april 1844 202
nauvoo temple records suggest that jones was endowed on 31 january 1846 no record of a
nauvoo sealing has been located but a proxy sealing was performed 23 january 1966 sealing a living
person to a deceased spouse was performed on a limited basis in nauvoo A few ordinances were performed on 9 october 1845 and others after the temple was dedicated for that purpose were performed
from 7 january to 5 february 1846 family group sheet family history library deseret news 1976

church almanac 634
jones only hints at what these teachings might have beentbe
been the king follett funeral discourse had
been delivered on 7 april 1844 in another major discourse on 12 may joseph smith spoke about his own
prophetic calling the resurrection and the need for ordinances for both the living and the dead besides
these sermons the prophets public speaking during the time from mid april to early june included
denunciations of apostates who were accusing him of immorality because of private plural marriages a
26 may discourse and comments on government and his political campaign for U
USS president see for
and lyndon W Coo
eds the
example the same dates in andrew F ehat
ehatandlyndonw
words of Joseph smith provo
cook
thewords
cookeds
cookers
keds
6 363
rke church 6363
the
utah religious studies center brigham young university 1980 also see history odthe
of rhe
ofthe
67408 12
333 records the partys
13the
lowa
p m the maid ofiowa
bartys arrival about 5 pm
of the church 6 333
of iowa
the history odthe
osiowa
ofthe
arrived at the nauvoo house wharf filled with passengers from england led by william kay 210 souls
started from liverpool and nearly all arrived in good health and spirits one smaller company having
previously arrived
24january
january was recommended as a departure time from liverpool in order to avoid the hot sickly
months in new orleans and on the mississippi As noted in kays letter joness party further avoided new
orleans by transferring directly from the fanny to the maid osiowa
lowa without landing at new orleans
of iowa
ofiowa
january through march became an almost exclusive departure time for the liverpool to new orleans
24

route from 1849 to 1855 in order to reach utah before winter kay millennial star 4
ga 3
deseret news 1976 church almanac g2
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